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The Main Thing Devotional: God’s Best Plans  
The men of Ephraim, though armed with bows, turned back on the day of battle. - Psalm 78:9 
  
In life’s battles, our level of commitment is determined by our measure of remembrance. During a 
church worship service, a three-year-old girl displayed one of the most innocent acts of dedication. 
As the offering plate was being passed around, she took the plate out of her father’s hand and put it 
on the floor. Her parents were instantly shocked by her apparent display of defiance. They were 
further embarrassed when their three-year-old decided to stand in the middle of the offering plate 
while the deacon waited to receive the offering. Her father grabbed her arm and smilingly stuttered, 
“Honey, why are you doing that?” She replied, “Because they taught me in Sabbath School that my 
whole body was to be offered to God.” Although it took a while to convince the little girl to step out 
of the plate, her father immediately got the point – he was reminded that God wants all of him, not 
just a part of him. This story may sound corny but it emotively illustrates that God seeks our full 
commitment! 
  
In Psalms 78:9, the story is told of the men of Ephraim who turned their backs in the day of battle. 
They possessed everything they needed to win the battle, including their bow weapons, but they 
lacked one thing – commitment! I can imagine these men stood tall and brave the day before the 
battle. I am sure they spoke confidently about their abilities and skills, but when the day of battle 
came, when their bravery counted the most, the Ephraimites turned their back. 
  
Have you ever had someone turn their back on you just at the time you needed them the most? 
Their words of loyalty and their presence in times of peace gave you the unmistakable impression 
that they would always be around. However, when the day of battle came in your life, when they 
heard that there may be some trouble ahead for you, they turned their back in your time of battle. It 
is one thing to fight a battle, it is a totally different thing to have to fight a battle alone.  
  
You might wonder why did Ephraim turn their back in the day of battle? They had everything they 
needed since they were armed with bows. In fact being an archer meant they could fight the battle 
from a “safe” distance, so why did they turn their back? Verse 11 tells us, “They forgot what he had 
done, the wonders he had shown them.” It appears that Ephraim had a bad memory, they forgot the 
miracles that God had done right before their very eyes. It is amazing how remembering God’s 
goodness can bring light and comfort during our darkest moments. Could it be that what we think is 
a commitment problem is really a memory problem? That when we remember God’s goodness in 
our lives, it gives us the strength to not turn back, rather it motivates us to move forward whenever 
things get tough.  
  
Recently, our campus participated in The Main Event, a yearly initiative where faculty and staff come 
together to help freshman and transfer students transition smoothly here at Southern. Both days - in 
particular Sunday - were scorching hot. There was a steady flow of incoming students in need of a 
helping hand with moving items into their dorm. Despite the heat, in the “heat of the battle” it was 
inspiring to see staff and faculty rally together to help students move forward in their day of battle. 
One of the things I love about Southern is that whenever someone needs help, whenever things get 
difficult and whenever the unexpected happens, people refuse to turn their backs; rather I have seen 
time and time again people come together when it counted the most.  
  
As we move forward this week, may we also know that we serve a God that never turns His back in 
the day of our battle. You may be facing a battle right now that is overwhelming, unexpected and 
causing you to fear; others may have left you and you may be contemplating turning your back in 
your own battle. In commenting on Jesus’ battle towards the cross, Ellen White writes, “For Him 
there waits the last battle with Satan, and He goes forth to meet it.”[1] In other words, Christ was 
so committed to our salvation that He moved forward in His day of battle so that we would never 
have to be alone – in our day of battle He promises to fight with us! 
  
Reflection 
What battle are you facing today? The battle may be your finances, your marriage, your degree, your 
children, your parents, or the changes you have to make because of COVID-19. If you are honest 
with yourself, do you feel like turning back from your battle?  Write down the things that God has 
done for you and the wondrous acts that He shown you. This very act of remembering God’s 
goodness can give you the strength to fight your battle. 
  
Prayer  
God, thank you for never turning your back on me in the day of my most challenging battles. Forgive 
me for the times I have not remembered your goodness towards me, remind me that I have nothing 
to fear of the future unless I forget how you have led me in the past. I trust that you will not only give 
me the strength to fight my own battles today, but you will equip me to help others fight their battles 
too. Your eternal love for me was displayed on the cross, so I hold onto the promise that because You 
faced the cross alone, I will never need to fight alone! 
  
NEWS AND RESOURCES 
• Vespers Tent: You may have already seen the Vespers tent set up on Tailor Circle East. We 
are excited that the students will be able to worship together (while at a safe distance) in one 
place. There have been of questions about the tent and if it will be available to other schools, 
departments and clubs on campus – the answer is yes! All you need to do is complete a 
Vespers Tent Use Request Form from Amy Wickham at amyw@southern.edu. Although the 
tent is outdoors, there are still COVID-19 safety polices that need to be followed. We are 
hoping that the tent will be available to book from August 29th, however, that is subject to 
change so remain alert for any emails regarding date changes. Please feel free to pray over 
the tent each time you walk by it, we want this tent to be a place where students meet with 
God each time they walk into that special space this semester. 
• LifeGroups for Faculty and Staff: LifeGroups are not only for students. If you are a faculty or 
staff member who would like to lead a LifeGroup, why not take the next step today by 
clicking on the link: southern.edu/lifegroups. Scroll to the middle of the screen then click, 
“lead a life group.” Once we have LifeGroup leaders, others will then be able to join the 
LifeGroup by clicking on the “join a life group”  link. Feel free to contact Chaplain Anna 
Bennett if you have any questions about starting or joining a LifeGroup. 
• Student Missions: Recently, the USDOS changed the travel warning from a "Global Level 4" 
to now rating each country individually, just as they did prior to COVID-19. The primary 
difference is COVID-19 is a factor in each of the ratings, so places like New Zealand and Hong 
Kong (where the virus is not as prevalent) are back to level 2. Most countries, however, 
remain at levels 3 or 4 "due to COVID-19." In situations where we were already planning to 
send students in spite of a Level 4 travel warning due to COVID-19, the Students Mission 
Taskforce is evaluating updated Level 4 travel warnings on a case-by-case basis. 
• Share your prayer requests or praises with us via text message using your mobile 
phone. Text-to-Pray: 423-281-8996. 
• While we cannot meet in person because of physical distancing restrictions, we encourage 
you to make an appointment to talk online with Chaplain Anna Bennett or Joseph Khabbaz if 
you need someone to pray with or have a desire to grow spiritually. 
 
